Task Force on Campus Sexual Misconduct Climate Surveys

Seventh Convening | May 3, 2023, 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Agenda

1. Welcome
2. Review and Approve February 8 and March 8, 2023 Meeting Minutes
3. Implementation Plan Discussion
4. Proposed Base Survey Discussion
5. Public Comment
6. Task Force Completion Timeline
Review and Approve
Meeting Minutes
February 8, 2023 and March 8, 2023
Implementation Plan Creation

• The Implementation Plan was created from Incentive and Implementation Plan Working Group discussions, New Hampshire and Massachusetts’ Task Force Reports, and an ARC3 Survey tip sheet.

• Updates were made after Task Force Review, including:
  • Merging federal and state surveys;
  • Removing extra course credit as an incentive example; and
  • Ensuring LGBTQIA+ leaders on campus are promoting survey.

• Incentive and Implementation Working Group Reviewed and Approved Corrections.
Survey Building Working Group reviewed questions from ARC3, AAU, and NIU survey.

Questions were organized and analyzed by statutory requirement with Working Group breaking into smaller teams.

Working Group met throughout April to recommended questions based on assigned statutory subsection.

The current base survey draft was based on compilation of the Working Group’s question recommendations with definitions and skip logic added.
Public Comment
Timeline for Task Force Completion

• May — Survey Building Working Group Finishes Revisions to Base Survey
• June 2\textsuperscript{nd} — Draft Task Force Report & Finalized Survey Sent to Task Force
• June 7\textsuperscript{th} — Task Force Meeting
• June 12\textsuperscript{th} Through July 5\textsuperscript{th} — Public Comment
• July 12\textsuperscript{th} — Final Task Force Meeting